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ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR

PECUNIARY CONSIDERATION

Whenever the enforcement of the anti
polygamy laws becomes prominent and
those who maybe guilty of their violation
begin to feel timid as the law reaches ont
here antI there and lays its hand upon
some one the cry is raised that business
is being depressed and that the depression-
is being the Gentile merchants as
well as by the Mormon merchants Busi ¬

ness depression will always be felt by all

who are engaged in business without
reference to the color of their politics-

or of their religion Business is quite

dull in Utah but is it not too much to

Hay that it is so because the Federal of-

ficials

¬

are trying to enforce the laws here
and that enforcement affects quite a nu-
merous class Is the present depression-

in business in Utah owing to the enforce-

ment

¬

of the United States laws or to a
natural law of trade which always brings
dull times when there has boon an over ¬

production of all kinds of goods and wares

while there has not been a corresponding

increase of demand The laws of the
United States against polygamy are in
operation in Utah but the law of over ¬

production which always causes less
activity in the market than when there-
is a brisk demand for all the articles-

of commerce and the supply is
limited and cannot overtake the
demand is in operation throughout
the entiro country and very largely
throughout Europe Are the consequen-
ces

¬

of abnormal supply and normal de ¬

mand which are business inactivity
owing to a United States law or owing to-

n natural law of trade Rather is it not
that business depression in Utah as well-

as elsewhere is owing more to plethora-
than to polygamy Let it be granted-
that the prosecutions for violations of the
laws against polygamy and unlawful co ¬

habitation have a tendency to injure
business interests and that failure will
soon come to many merchants both
Mormon and Gentile is that any reason
why a law and a valid law one that
all Christian people save about
two hundred thousand believe to
be in the interest of morality and
modern civilization should not be en ¬

forced The experinece of the world here ¬

tofore has been that business and com ¬

merce whether upon land or sea have
been best fostered and encouraged where
the law has been supreme and obedience
to its mandates constantly and willingly
rendered It is a new departure in laws
morals and ethics to say that the enforce-

ment
¬

of the law is detrimental to trade
and commerce If the compelling of

obedience to a law works harm to busi¬

ness or other interests the law itself
must be harmful and relief from its bale¬

ful effects should be sought for in its
repeal not in opposing it If violations-
of the law no matter what law have be
came so numerous and frequent that
business suffers unless lawlessness con ¬

tinue which should suffer the law or
the business Which is of most import-
ance

¬

to the people when organized into a
government the rules and regulations of

ther government or the pecuniary inter ¬

ests of the merchants-
In Utah has it been definitely deter¬

mined beyond the point of controversy
that the injury to business in this Terri-

tory
¬

not taking into consideration the
universal business depression which pre¬

vails is owing to the endeavors of the
officials to enforce the laws or to the per-

sistent breaking of the laws by a large
class under the sanction of a religious
conviction It is an important question-
to which enough attention has not been
given In it lies the secret of the whole
situation here in Utah A bad condition-
of affairs exists here but what is the
cause the law or the violation and eva-
sion

¬

of the law Should a pecuniary
consideration outweigh all other consid ¬

erations Should it be incidental or
principal All agree that the present
condition of things in Utah is detri¬

mental to all interests and that there
should be a change and settlement of
matters for once and lot all This can
only be brought about in two ways the
undisturbed continuance of polygamy or
the discontinuance of polygamy In
either case a surrender is involved Who
will make it That is the issue and it
must be met to postpone the time of
meeting that issue is to enlarge the issue
and make it more difficult It will hae
to be met no matter what the decision
Will another time be more opportune
than the present Will business be less
disturbed in the future than at the pres ¬

ent time On the contrary business in ¬

terests will be greater in the future than
now and the disturbance of those inter-
ests

¬

then will necessarily be greater than
now1 Iii all states and governments
there must be some supreme power and
authority to regulate and control matters-
of common concern It must bo so in
Utah as well us elsewhere This power
and authority are the people organized-
into society either upon a temporal or
spiritual basis j organized on both bases
and claiming the same power and author ¬

ity they are inharmonious and when they
seek to exert that power and authority
they como into conflict One must bo
supreme it is impossible for it to be
otherwise It is tho same thing that was
said long ago uYe cannot serve two
masters That is the situation in Utah
today This is theproblem to be solved
who shall be master law or religion
The dominant church says it will be
supreme because it is Gods church and
its practices while they may possibly be
in disobedience to some of maus laws
are nothing butthe carrying out of Gods
laws Itis the spiritual endeavoring to
control the temppral To perpetuate this
control pecuniary consideration is invoked

c
h srarrras
as an argument against the supremacy of

the law and the subordination of certain
practices to the law It is calling upon
the weakest side of mans nature the
side that may become the basest to sup¬

port the spiritual side If merchants are
being injured on account of an effort to

make the law supreme then it would

seem that their power and influence

should be on the side of the law that
these political upheavings may not recur
periodically The officers have but one

thing to do in the premises and that
thing is to enforce the law The Govern ¬

ment should insist that the officers do

their duty or it should repeal the law

which makes so much commotion in

Utah It was said long centuries ago

that the strength of sin is the law so

the law and not lawlessness is the
strength of business

THE CIVIL SERVICE

When the Administration went into of¬

fice it was pledged to civilservicerefonn
and thus far has kept its pledge There
has been some criticism of appointees by
the Republicans and some complaint on

the part of Democrats at the slowness

with which removals are made but on

the whole the people generally as the
people and not as parties have been very

well satisfied It ishard for a defeated man
to acknowledge any merit in an enemy
especially politicalenemy and for this
reason the Republicans have been with-

holding

¬

their assent to the fact that Pres-

ident

¬

Cleveland is in earnest in his pro

testations of reform in the civil service-

It was the one thing more than all others
that the country demanded last year and
President Cleveland was elevated to his
present position because of the countrys
belief in the sincerity of his protestations
Politics had degenerated into a game of

chance and the idea was quite preva-

lent

¬

that in politics all things were

fair as in love and war It was
this idea which made people doubt the
sincerity of the civilservicereform That
cry had too often been a wolf cry that no

one heeded But a change has come
and now people heed it and believe it and
seek to aid those who shout it There
was a fine example of reform the other
day when General Krazyzanowski was
reappointed Inspector of Customs for New

York and some one informed Secretary
Manning that he was a Republican and-

an active partisan which the Secretary
replied that he did not know what
his politics were neither did he
care to know He was a good
and efficient officer and that was
sufficient Another example that has
not been cited to the extent it should be
is the case of a son of Minister Lothrop
who was nominated for a position in the
Patent Office and his father desired that
his name be withdrawn as his son was a
lawyer and had some cases before that
office and he did not deem him a fit per¬

son under the circumstances to hold any
position therein The Administration-
did a very proper thing when it cut down
the vast number of supernumeraries in
the Departments in Washington
and reduced the expenses The
country took President Cleveland-
to be sincere and such they-

are finding him VicePresident
Hendricks in his speech at the
dinner given him by the Bay State Club
told where much of the work of reform
lies and that is with the heads of the
different bureaus They are the imme ¬

diate overseers rather than the Secre ¬

taries and upon them devolves the task
of seeing that the work of their bureaus-
is properly and honestly done In the
work of reforming the civil service there-
is much to be done in seeing that the
duties of the various officers promptly
and properly done Too much official
time has been devoted to political
work while the affairs of the Govern ¬

ment have been neglected No
doubt much of the Government-
work is as much behind now as when
Vice President Hendricks was made
CommissionerGeneral of the Land Of ¬

fice under President Pierce There should-
be a reform in method as much as in the
retention of men There are plenty of
competent and honest men in office now
but there are also plenty of incompetent-
and dishonest ones in office as well The
Administration is amply justified in go¬

ing slowly after its experience with Col¬

orado and Kentucky delegations and
their recommendations It is better to
be slow in making good appointments
than speedy in making bad ones and
speedily withdrawing them

OFFICIAL COURTESY-

The nomination of Mr Keiley of Vir ¬

ginia as Minister to Italy seems to be a
constant source of perplexities After
his nomination to Italy was made it was
discovered that Mr Keiley was a very
strong Catholic in truth an ultramon-
tane

¬

and had very severely denounced
Victor Emanuel and the Italian Gov-

ernment
¬

for the confiscation of the
Church revenues and the Papal States
Official courtesy demanded that his nom ¬

ination be withdrawn when thip was
learned as the diplomatic code
requires that no one shall be
sent to any government who has
became a prominent opponent and critic-
of the government to which he is sent
It is deference to national pride and

I

tends to insure cordial relations it is do ¬

ing unto others as one would wish to be
done by Mr Keileys nomination to the
Court of Italy was withdrawn and he
was then nominated for Minister to Aus ¬

tria Austria also has her Catholic
question and there is some doubt as to
whether it may not give offense to her
to have the rejected Minister to Italy
assigned to Austria At present the
Administration is waiting to hear
from Vienna before official notice-
is sent there of the nomination
Whatever trouble there might have been
will doubtless be obviated by asking at
Vienna what are the wishes of the Aus ¬

trian Government in the matter as this is
a distinguished compliment of itself He
will probably be accepted there and jnake
a very efficient Minister The last case I

f

tit such a nature that America had
Was when Mr Sargent was nominated-

to Berlin and the nomination was

distasteful to Bismarck In Europe of-

ficial courtesy ranks next to diplomatic

precedence and is a thing about which

they are very particular There is far

more reason for deference to the wishes-

of a government in the matter of sending
ministers than in giving precedence to

ambassadors of a small kingdom or prin ¬

cipality over the minister of a great
republic One is founded on good breed¬

ing and consideration while the other is

founded on bad custom

A Poet on the Sparrow
Mr Natt Stein formerly of this city

has written the following poem which
appeared in the San Francisco Bulletin of
Saturday last-

A BIRD ON CHANGE-

The tellers iiui certain bank
Were busy linking round the money

Pont up within doors ruefully
Though all abroad was bright and sunny

When lo there burst upon tho airs
A round of chirps so clear and jolly

It seemed to set at naught their pains
As but an irksome piece of folly

What could it be that thus essayed
To thrill with glee their very marrow

All looked about till one exclaimed
Heigh ho for luck an English sparrow

And that was just the roving blade
A brisk blithe bird more bold than hand-

some
¬

That entrance to the door had gained-
By gliding through an open transom

Safe landed on a brackets ledge
That jutted near the frescoed ceiling

Ho held with pluck his little fort
And issued thence a pert appealing

Brave bird would I could fly like you
Wherever frolic fancy led me

And in the midst of strangers find
Such cordial welcome to bestead me

Notone of that admiring band
But hailed you in his hearts recesses-

As a prophet of a wiser creed
Than poor humanity possesses

And would not for the world have dared
To ruffle on your back a feather

While by your presence lost in dreams-
Of wild wood freedom and fair weather-

As thus I mused the knowing bird
Still chirped and chirped his cheerful ditty

Then flapped impatiently his wings
And darted forth to view the city
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MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Wholesale and Retail

SIMON BROS
Millinery Fancy Goods

We are daily receiving

DKTJtS GOODS I

By freight and express

MANY NOVELTIES
Will be found in our different departments

Our friends and patrons are cordially invitedto inspect our stock and see for themselves

SIMON BROSJEN-

NINGS BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Stationers s BooksellersOr-

der your Goods of us by Mail or Telephoneor call at our store by the Postoflice
on Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OF EVERY KIND

Subscriptions taken for any Periodical
in the World

C H Parsons C-

oSign
BABLC > VV a

Writer
216 ITIaiii Street Opp Postofficc-

Vf STAIRS

FrescoF Grammar
l

II

YIALKER BRO

WALKER BROTHERS
3

DRY GOODS

Eia4r a IZ a
BOOTS AND SHOES

Gents FuriiisMiigs

AND CARPETS

Aii Immense StockI-

n all Departments

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

Constantly arriving

Gents Spring Style Mats

NECKWEAR
Hosiery and Fancy ShirtsT-

HE CREAM of Best Designs just arrived by
by Exp-

ressEMBROIDERIES

Of every desirable width and quality

Newest Styles I Cheaper Than Ever I

DRESS GOODSO-

f Latest European importation constantly ¬

riv-

ingCABPETS
AN-

DUPHOLSTERY GOODS-

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

TIle Largest Stock in Utah
Orders most carefully filled

COAL

D R G W
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET
OJ

I Pleasant V ey-

Anthracite
Blacks-

mithCOAL
Coke Charcoal Wood

I

c All of the above Goals are thoroughly
screened and clean

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211

I
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

EEOAL
101

Rock Spring-
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant ValleyA-

ll the coals in the market and the very best
of each

C-

OC2onl Dept CT P 3FLr
o

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICE Wasatch Corner

YARDUtnh Control non

WEBER COAL

i

I Home CoBlCompany
Dealers in COAL from theI

Wasatch Crismon Mines
Coalvillc Utah

Price Delivered
At

GOO per tonyard 550eo eo eo

I
J Leave ORDERS with

HENRY DIWOODEY
Kos 37 to41W First South Street Salt Lake City

Heesch Elierb-

eckPLUMBERS

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themost economical and reliable heater In Use

Water Pipes laid on short notice
49 East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY

BAidKS

U S DEPOSITARY

Oeseret Nationall Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
Surplus 200000
II S Eldredge President 1

Wm Jennings VicePrest i I

Feramorz Little
John Sharp > Directors-
Wm

I

W Riter JL S Hills Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon ¬

don and prIncipnl continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK CD-

sBANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTSI-
mporters and Traders National BankiN Y
Commercial National Bank
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver-

T K JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
BA ERSS-

alt
q

Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo CosSA-

LT
BAN

LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur ¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial-

and travelers credits issued available in the
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections and
executing commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile
and manufacturing firms corporations miling companies stock growers and individualreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
Now York eo Wells Fargo Co
Ban Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston eo eo Maverick National BankChicagoMerchants National Bank
Cincinnati Third National Bank
Denver First National Bank
Omaha First National Bank
St Louis Boatmens Savings Bank
New OrleansLouisiana National Bank
Paris Lhcrbette Kane Co
London eo Wells Fargo Co-

T E DOOLY Agent

BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A FISHER BREWING CO

Brewery near U C R R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Qua-

lityHEADQUARTERS

At PopUlar rioos

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our

l og d DBottlod moor
Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P O Box 1017 Telephone 291
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬phone 179

A FISHER BREWING CO

The Fisher Beer Hall I

Maui Street Two Doors Soatli-of iostofficc
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THE FINESTLiquors and Cigars that the marketaffords

The iAI Fisher Brewing Compa-
nysolelcxr ftoca BeerI Always on Draught Fresh and Cool

I

I

CtTAny orders left with us for the aboveBLEU will receive prompt attention
TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props

Telephone No 210

TIle Old Reliable
CALIFORNIA BREWERY

Is again this year 1885 producing tho

Finest Lager BeerI-
N THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 IE 2d South Stteet
Salt lake City

HENRY WACENER Propr
PEOLETOfl t SO-

NHORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY

60 W Second South near Walker Opera House

I

r

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL
SUppll

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S RUlli
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident ELD

Secr

Geo0 M ScottCoI
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS L-

HARDWARE
9

IRON
J

STEEL IRON PIE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Et
J

AND A

General Assortment of Mill FilHUUgS
S

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED
GALVANIZED AND PIECED

JVPrnt r
BLACK POLISHED TINWARE FlF

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and p1
inn Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cl-
an

7
Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Beltinn Carl

Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and
a-

nLUBBIOA TING OILSEx-
clusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire C-

lottCUNNINGTON CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

F A M IlY AND M I N I N C SUP P II tt-
We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

ardvvare JepartInen t
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Grant

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

DlIining DepartDlentY-
e carrY a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCTJNNINGTON CO

L C PAUKE President C P MASON
B T LVCY VicePresidcnt General Nana c

Utah and Montana Machinery Of
9

SUCCESSOR T-
OEF3 IIACY c = CO

4
Carries the Most Complete Stork

in the West

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills

< AIR COMPRESSORS
jWestinghouse Engines Etc Etc
s

Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines

Bo lers B1e>vvers FWans-
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron Jipe and Eili t1ings
Hancock lnspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars

Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake City
Agel1oy III ° Hutto LVJontana

MISCELLANEOUS
Postofice Box 973 Telephone No 21P A PASCOEtDEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement µ
rM

Company
Sanpete Palace

Utah
Stone Com-

pany MN L
United States Encaustic Tile

= kda
= =

Company Indianapolis EST as HEtt WBJ
F Beck Cos Lincrusta StSsaWTERPROOFSS to

na-

or

eppU

Hangings rattle Ia alsoNew York a A5S2KSSsSpSMs
andRQfiSosame donbletCeaearotaacloW9Vulcan Powder Co Etc S cam MLVAHSCOTEH i

E2ir

F A PASCOE Local tgcntMagic Window Shades SALT LAKE CITY

MISCELLANEOUS

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER II W SELLS

SELLS COWh-

olesale and Retail Dealers In

LUJVKElERFLOO-

mNG RUSTIC
SIDING LATHS

SHINGLES PICKETS
WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

I DOORS WINDOWS
Specialty

MOULDING-
A

Prices Suit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere
152 TV First South Street Opposite14tli Ward Assembly ISooms

JTC> TICEJCOM-
PLAINTS IN REGARD TO THE AS
for

of any property or applicationsabatement or remission of taxes for thecurrent year must be made to the Board of
Salt
EqualizatIon

Lake
nt the County Court House inCity between Wednesday the 1stday of July Saturday the 11th day oflS both days hoursintflU8lTe > between the

according and p m or be forever barredto the previsions of the law Byorder of the County Court
JOHN C CUTLER Count i ClerkSalt Lake City June 17 lSSQ

MISCELLANEOUS ti

GEORGE B R rON

DEALER IN

Family Groceries t

I

PROVISIONSForeign

CIGAES AND TOBACCO

No 260 S Main StreetF-

irst door north of Overland House

KAHN ii1osaaJ
The well known and Reliable Wholeate

Retail

GROCERS
lpY t

Country Dealers will find it to their tfirm
TAGEto send their orders to the above

In the +

Betai1 DepnrtD10X1 ifa
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods lire

Stock
iALT LAKE CITY UTAH


